Elva Resa Showcases Military Family Books at ALA

*Children’s Picture Books, Middle Grade, Adult Nonfiction, Memoir*

(St. Paul, MN, June 15, 2023)—Elva Resa Publishing, an award-winning independent publisher specializing in books by, for, and about military families, will showcase library favorites and preview forthcoming titles at Booth #4429F in the IPC/PubWest Indie Press Pavilion at the American Library Association Annual Conference and Exhibit in Chicago, June 23-26, 2023. Booth highlights include:

**Friday, June 23, featured forthcoming title:**
*Military Culture Shift: The Impact of War, Money, and Generational Perspective on Morale, Retention, and Leadership* by military spouse and licensed professional counselor Corie Weathers
(Leadership/Military Families, November 2023)

Use the booth QR code to receive eARC and prepub exclusives.
Enter to win 5 books for your library collection + exclusive author talk.

**Saturday, June 24, featured forthcoming title:**
Come meet the characters of Operation Aviation and get a sneak peek at art-in-progress!
This picture book series (English and Spanish editions) of rhyming military aircraft adventures, for children ages 4 to 8, features anthropomorphized fighter jets and a supportive cast of aviation friends.
*Fly with Mytai and Vuela con Maytai* (March 2024)
*Toad the Tanker and El Tanquecito* (June 2024)
*Moose on a Mission and La misión de Alce* (September 2024)
Written by US Air Force pilot Teri Weber, illustrated by Brenda Harris, translated by Gabriella Aldeman
Enter to win a poster of the original character sketches!
Use the booth QR code to join the mission with Mytai, Toad, Moose, and Tower!

**Saturday, June 24, noon, author signing:**
First 100 librarians receive a free signed copy of this award-winning book!

**Sunday, June 25, featured forthcoming title:**
*Snapshots Sent Home: From Afghanistan, Iraq, and Ukraine—A Memoir* by US Army combat veteran and photographer JT Blatty (February 2024)
Use the booth QR code to read excerpts of this powerful memoir!

**Monday, June 26,** Preview additional forthcoming books and library favorites!
1:45 PM Purchase any exhibit books at the booth for $5 each.

***

ELVA RESA PUBLISHING LLC is an award-winning, mission-driven, traditional independent publisher based in St. Paul, Minnesota, specializing in quality resources by, for, and about military families. ElvaResa.com, MilitaryFamilyBooks.com

More ALA info and announcements: ElvaResa.com/ALA-2023